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Items for publication are welcomed on subjects 
of interest to the Discovery Islands community. 
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• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved 
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in 
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in 
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject 
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable 
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos 
and artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos 
use labels or Postits™.

While every effort is made to include all items 
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do 
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one part of your publicity efforts.
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Spring 
Mortgage 

Special

Quadra Island branch
657 Harper Rd. 
Quathiaski Cove
P.O. Box 190 V0P 1N0

250-285-3327

Cortes Island branch
Sutil Point Rd. 

Manson’s Landing
P.O. Box 218 V0P 1N0

250-935-6617

Contact us today for more information.

From now until February 28, 2007
Quadra Credit Union is offering significant

rate discounts on new mortgage loans.

*APR is 5.291% for a 3 year term. Discounted rate applies to new mortgage funds only, some terms and conditions apply.

Fixed rates as low as 5.35%*

CreditMaster®…
…first class rates and terms.

…the last mortgage youʼll ever need.
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

D a y  b y  d a y

Island Calendar online: www.d i scovery i s lands .ca/news

• Quadra Legion - Now Open Fridays & Saturdays at 3:30 pm until 1:00 am

• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall 
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr. 
 - Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm   
 - Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Childrens Centre

• Every Wednesday -Yoga 9:30 am and 7:00 pm Community Centre 
 - Community Kitchen 12:00 noon  Community Centre
 - Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall

• Every Thursday - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church

 - 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio  285-3390

• Every Friday - Yoga 9:30 am and 4:00 pm Community Centre 
• Every Sunday - Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30   
 - Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church 
 - Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm

 - Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - CRCC 10:20 - 11:20 am

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827 

• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

T h e  R e g u l a r s

Next Deadline: Monday, February 26th 2007

Friday, February 16    
- Friday Flicks Red Lights    Q.C.C. 
     7:30pm

Saturday, February 17 
- Introduction to Emergency Social Services                  Firehall #1 
     10am - noon

- Duffy & Hal Guitar Duo                         Cafe Aroma 
     7:30 pm to 9:30 pm

Tuesday, February 20 
- North Isle Regional O.A.P. Meeting  Q.C.C. 
     10:00 a:m

Thursday, February 22 
- Family Dance    Quadra Elementary 
     6 and 8:30 pm

Friday-Sunday, February 23-25 
- Mission Conference 2007   Q.I. Bible Church 
     see page 9 for details

Friday, February 23 
- Are We Loving Our Mountains to Death?  Q.C.C. 
Sierra Quadra        doors open at 7, show starts at 7:30 pm

Saturday, February 24 
- Kahurangi Maori Dance Theatre  Q.C.C. 
     8 pm

Saturday, March 3 
- The Ballad of Rainbow Snow   Q.C.C. 
Tickets $17 at Hummingbird and Quadra Crafts or $20 at the door.

Sunday, March 11 
- Triple Forte    Q.C.C. 
     7 pm

news@discoveryislands.ca

February 26th

Discovery

Islander

Snowboarding on  
Mt. van der Est, Fredrick Arm

Photo: Sheldon Etheridge

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents  
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca

www.QuadraRec.bc.ca

New Rec. 
Brochure

Available for 
pickup or online
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Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication in ‘Island Forum’
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publisher.

If you would lik¯

Next deadline 7pm February 26th

Dear Editor,
  I really enjoyed the last issue of DI.  Human 

responsibilty for global climate change is an 
important topic ; it is important to discuss these 
things as a community as well as part of a global 
society. There are many things each of us can do 
to take responsibility for the current crisis and to 
initiate proactive change in our daily lives.

 Having given up the car and becoming a full-
time pedestrian (along with my mate and our 
three children), I have come to notice a lot about 
traffic on Quadra.   And living in Q Cove, I see 
the ferry traffic all times of day, all sesaons.

   Most cars on Quadra, (and there are a 
lot of them !) are driving around with just one 
occupant. .. a driver. No passengers. 

  How about  car pooling ? It will reduce ferry 
fares, emisssions, gas and oil consumption, traffic 
complaints, as well as foster community spirit 
and interdependance.

  Another proactive step is to get rid of lawn 
mowers. One home with one lawn mower, used 
for one season , emits as much CO2 as a drive 
acrosss Canada, coast to coast.  Change is hard 
for humans to handle and yet it is always there. 
In the end, it comes down to how we live our 
daily lives and where we spend our money.

  Respectfully,
  D. Johnson

Gullible Media
CSRD Decreases Taxes

- Mirror 2007-02-02, page A15

The timing of the Comox Strathcona 
Regional District’s communication to the 
local media is understood in following the 
Provincial Government tax assessments being 
delivered at the end of January showing 
increased property values.

The simple factual and unadorned truth 
is that the CSRD is increasing taxes, not 
decreasing taxes, given their proposed tax 
requisition increase for Campbell River 
taxpayers of $114,218, albeit only 3.5% over 
last year.  The proposed increase for Quadra 
and the outer areas amounts to $53,779 or 
14.3%. so at least Campbell River taxpayers 
aren’t hit as hard as are docile Quadra 
Islanders.

Press Release journalism coupled with 
local government propensity for deceptive 
propaganda serves only to mislead the public.  
Whatever happened to the role of the media 
to act as the Fourth Estate to inform and 
protect citizens from the undue proceedings 
of governments?

Ted Conover
Quadra Island

To the Editor:
The TimberWest donation of 40 acres to the 

Vancouver Island Health Authority from its vast 
holdings all around the Dove Creek interchange 
sheds some light on what seemed a very strange 
decision. It helps to explain, among other things, 
why so little factual information was given to TkMC 
when they did their “options appraisal” and why 
VIHA board members’ statements were often vague 
or contradictory or just plain wrong. It helps to 
explain why VIHA spokespersons insisted, to the last 
moment, that at the Port Alberni announcement, if 
VIHA had picked the “one hospital” option, there 
would absolutely not be a location announced and 
then, out of the blue, the Dove Creek interchange 
was announced. 

During the year preceding the September 26 
announcement, not only did VIHA dismiss all the 
questions and objections voiced by the communities, 
but they withheld significant information, including 
other concrete proposals. For example, in July of 
2005, six months before VIHA went public with 
the issue of what major capital expenditures should 
be made on acute care services for the North Island, 
architect’s site plan drawings for a comprehensive 
upgrade and expansion of St. Joseph’s Hospital had 
been completed as part of a proposal from the St. 
Joseph’s Board to VIHA.  This proposal would have 
seen both hospitals maintained and upgraded at their 
current sites, and a major expansion at St. Joseph’s to 
add 70 beds, four operating rooms, and a two-level 
parkade.  All new construction would be state of the 
art – no less modern than a “new regional hospital” 
, including single and double patient rooms, wide 
corridors and storage areas so that no wheelchairs, 
linen carts or other equipment would be blocking 
the corridors. The design that was presented was 
such that all new construction could take place 
without disrupting the functioning of the hospital 
and all renovation of existing spaces would take place 
when the new areas were operational, with the same 
result. The cost for upgrading BOTH hospitals and 
increasing surgical and in-patient capacity to greater 
than what is being offered at the “new” hospital, was 
less than $100 million. 

The plan proposed by St. Joe’s was presented to 
VIHA on November 22, 2005. It was rejected. A 
revised plan was presented to VIHA. It was rejected. 
The St. Joseph’s proposal was, according to Stuart 
Culbertson of TkMC, never given to his company 
for their consideration. (TkMC was hired by VIHA 
in January 2006 to “consult” the stakeholders and 
to rate four options that VIHA had developed and 
delivered its report in March 2006. That report 
narrowed the options to two, the first being a new 
regional hospital, the second being the upgrading 
of the two existing hospitals).

Why did VIHA reject this proposal? What other 
proposals were made that would have avoided the 
loss of the hospitals IN the communities? Why 
was the St. Joseph’s proposal not put on the table 
for consideration, discussion, amendment? The 
TkMC terms of reference at the beginning of their 
process had an “option five” – anything other than 
the VIHA four options that came up in the course 
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In Translation
A few days ago, while waiting in an 

office, I read a magazine article about 
Rilke making poems ‘better’ as he 
translated them.  Right after thinking, 
“if it turns out there is a god I hope 
Rilke translates my bio into whatever 
language god reads,” I wondered if 
every act required translation.

If three people go into the woods 
of Quadra and see a wolf you might 
get three different versions of wolf.  
One person might register fear, 
another beauty and a third might see 
it as something to shoot at like a stop 
sign.  Three different translations 
of  the object wolf.   The output 
then undergoes a translation when 
the story is told to others:  the first 
person saw a ravening beast the size 
of a bear, the second saw a small 
timid beast carrying the burden of 
its near extinction  and the third can’t 
remember much after the  tenth beer 
but he’s pretty sure he must have 
at least wounded it.  Your ability to 
translate is experientially dependent.  
If you had never seen a potato before 
but had experienced apples you 
might think of the potato as an apple 
that grows in the ground.  A more 

complicated example would be art.  

If you have only ever encountered 
representational art and haven’t 
understood that a painting of a chair 
is simply a translation of an artist’s 
idea of a chair then when you meet 
a more abstract piece you don’t 
have the ‘vocabulary’ to translate it 
and fall back to the closest memory 
which was probably the kindergarten 
class art show  It’s important to note 
that the accumulation of experience 
only increases your vocabulary.  
You can talk about the art better 
but you still can’t read the artist’s 
mind.  Art is a dialogue not between 
the artist and you but between first, 
the artist and the work; and second, 
the work and the audience.   Even 
though you have more experience 
with representational art you have 
no better idea what Leonardo was 
saying than you do Klee.  

Let’s take a different example.  
Oooooooooh, I don’t know, how about 

climate change.  Since we only have 
a paragraph to do this we’ll make it 
simple and divide the world into two 
camps:  the environmentalists and 
the capitalists.  Environmentalists 
as a group tend to be overeducated 
and underemployed and they lean 
more towards the socialist end 
of the political spectrum.  When 
climatologists started speaking about 
the possible human causes of climate 
change they were speaking the same 
language as the environmentalists.  
Very little translation was going 
on.  A good thing and a bad thing as 
skepticism is often a casualty when 
you aren’t forced to translate.  So, 
as soon as the data started coming in 
the environmentalists were all over 
climate change.  Capitalists, on the 
other hand, tend to be distrustful of 
research that is not market driven 
and distrustful of socialist policy.  
Many capitalists don’t have an 
environmental lexicon – well they 
do, but it’s composed of  words four 
letters long.  Lacking the language, 
much of what they hear about climate 
change is mistranslated.  Kyoto 
translates as economic hardship.  
Pollution translates as economic 

hardship.  CO2 smells like money 
and we know from our first year 
psych class that smell is the surest 
way into long term memory.  What 
climatologists and environmentalists 
end up having to do is to make 
economic arguments for their 
position so they are speaking the 
same language as the capitalists.  The 
conflict arises because governments 
see themselves as the head of the 
household and what is good for the 
head of the household is good for the 
house.  Sadly, the prevailing cultural 
language is based on Darwin not on 
humanism.

Ironically, he economic argument 
helps illuminate the absurdity of the 
economic paternalism paradigm.  
The belief is that a country is like a 
big family where the government acts 
as a father, the land is the mother and 
the citizens the children.  In reality 
the government acts as the head of 
a pack of carnivores.  Daycares are 

a good example.  If governments 
followed a humanist agenda then 
their first job would be to make sure 
their children were provided for first.  
Health, daycare and education would 
receive the most funding first.  In a 
Darwinian world the government 
would be primarily concerned with 
making itself as rich as possible 
spending money first on areas where 
it would receive the most money 
for its investment.  As in a pride of 
lions.  The biggest eat first and the 
kids get what’s left over.   That is 
why daycares take pains when asking 
for funds to show that investing in 
daycares will reap more rewards 
than investing in coal.  Sadly, when 
governments hear the phrase funding 
for daycares it gets translated in their 
heads as money sucking socialists.

The good news is that even 
governments can learn a new 
language.  Every letter you write 
helps the government learn to 
understand your language, every 
protest lets the government know that 
there are people out there that speak 
a different language and are asking 
to be heard. 

Chris Thompson

of their deliberations. Why did VIHA 
not provide this and other proposals, 
if any, to TkMC? TkMC’s final report 
says that no fifth option arose. 

According to VIHA’s own report, 
delivered on September 27 as part 
of the announcement of the new 
regional hospital near the Dove 
Creek interchange, the population 
of the Comox Valley is expected 
to increase by 25% by 2020, the 
population of Campbell River by 
14%. Given the current population, 
the anticipated population increase, 
the distance between these two 
population centres and the extensive 
rural areas and islands anything less 
than a full service acute care facility 
in each community is irresponsible, 
if the aim is continual improvement 
in meeting the health care needs of 
the population.  

Every  s tep in  thi s  process 
suggests otherwise, that the aim 
is something else. I wondered all 
through the “consultations” – where 
are the patients, their families, the 
medical, nursing and support staff 
at the hospitals, the volunteers, the 
community, in all this discussion 
about a brand new hospital? The 
Timberwest announcement and the 
sale by Timberwest of the Puntledge 
River Estate, (188 acres within about 
four kilometers of the Dove Creek 
interchange was sold in September 
2006 to a numbered company 
incorporated on September 13, 
2006) literally days before the 
VIHA announcement, smacks 
of back-room deals and horse-
trading to make sure that the land 
developers make a killing. 

What appeared to be an absurd 
and illogical decision, to build a 
hospital in a rural area with no 
services, and to close hospitals in the 
heart of two growing communities, 
now has acquired a logic – it 
was never about health care and 
certainly not about sustainability, 
it was always about privatization, 
speculation and development.

It is now more clear than ever 
that the VIHA decision must be 
reversed. It is environmentally, 
socially and medically unsound to 
build a new hospital in a pristine 
and unserviced area while closing 
community hospitals in the Comox 
Valley and Campbell River. 

Barbara Biley

Dear Editor,
Congratulations to Tim Murray for 

his letter in the February 2 Islander. He 
has elucidated the real problem facing 
the world (and local communities), 
which Al Gore touched on only briefly 
- ‘continuous population growth’. 
Global warming is merely a symptom 
of that problem, albeit an important 
one and that, hopefully, will bring us 
to our senses.

Emerging consequences  of 
overpopulation have been predicted 
numerous times within our own 
lifetimes. Although proposed timing 
may not always have been precise, 
many of the suggested scenarios are 
proving correct. All communities, 
local and extended (e.g.. Cortes 
Island and the world), should be 
evaluating how many humans they 
can reasonably sustain for this and 
future generations before promoting 
any further population growth. 
Using Tim’s words, ‘sustain’ includes 
provisions for ‘a long and good life’

Fred Zwickel

Cortes Island

climatologists and environmentalists end up 
having to do is to make economic arguments 

for their position so they are speaking the same 
language as the capitalists.
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I am pleased to be back on 
Quadra after a brief holiday 
in a warmer climate. It was 

really difficult to type those words 
considering the warm water, tropical 
breezes, etc! But I am glad to be home 
again even though it was nice to miss 
a bit of our usual wild winter weather. 
This is my home and the place where 
my family and friends are. Everywhere 
else is just a place to experience for a 
time. I was kept busy for days with 
the more than 1000 emails that 
needed attention and I am just about 
caught up. 

Ferry holding lane.
Except for the activity on the hill 

coming up from the ferry, everything 
looked much the same on Quadra. 
I was shocked to see the extent that 
the BC Ferry Service had taken their 
simple plan to add an extra lane to 
the holding area by “just putting in a 
covered culvert with some minimum 
scraping of the bank” to achieve 
another lane. I certainly hope they 
have some serious native vegetation 
landscaping in mind to cover up what 
they have done. The lane is necessary. 
I am not sure that the design was. 
Time will tell.

Local Area Plans 
(LAP’s) and the 

Official Community 
Plan (OCP) review
The meetings for this review have 

been taking place often for all four 
of the groups and have been well 
attended. I have attended most of 
them as an observer and am very 
pleased with the progress to date. I am 
also very pleased with the performance 
of our new planner, Kate, and with the 
amount of information she has been 
able to give the groups and with the 
amount of feedback she has been able 
to process between meetings. I would 
like to point out one thing. These 
neighbourhood meetings are being 
characterized as “OCP” meetings 
when in actuality they are Local Area 
Plan meetings. The difference is that 
the LAP’s are for specific areas within 

the OCP and while they share some 
of the common policies of the broader 
OCP, they are specific to the individual 
area being looked at. So, some of 
the things suggested for Heriot Bay 
may not apply to Q. Cove and vice 
versa. By the time you read this there 
will have been two joint meetings of 
two of the individual areas. This will 
then lead to a joint meeting of all 
four groups at once and then with 
the entire community and hopefully 
to a conclusion of this first phase of 
OCP amendments. Watch for the 
ads for times and places of upcoming 
meetings.

An experiment!
When I first became the Director 

for Area J, there was no advisory body 
in place. I used the Quadra Island 
Ratepayers Assoc. to bounce issues off of 
on a monthly basis. When they decided 
to disband I looked at other methods of 
getting input. Later I established, under 
the Local Government Act (LGA), an 
Advisory Planning Commission (APC). 
Over the years I used different ways of 
selecting members; geographically, by 
sector and by skill sets. In the end I had 
as many as 14 members, making it the 
largest APC in all of BC. It worked very 
well, generally, as a way to get input on 
issues that I brought before the group. 

A number of years ago, the LGA  and 
the Regional District (RD) procedures, 
became so cumbersome, that the 
function of the APC was jeopardized. 
Only land use issues were allowed as 
topics of discussion. So, when I needed 
community input on street lights 
or ferry issues, these were not topics 
that could be discussed. Another very 
difficult perception that developed over 
time was that the APC actually had 
decision making powers and approved or 
denied applications. This was absolutely 
incorrect, but you know what they say 
about “perception being reality”. This 
severely hampered the function of the 
APC and created hard feelings in the 
community. 

These were all volunteers that put 
in countless hours of their time to 
help this community and it was very 
hard on them to have this acrimonious 
behaviour directed at them. In the end, 

to make a long story short, I decided to 
disband the APC. Everyone breathed a 
sigh of relief!  

After many months without an 
APC and after discussions with the 
Quadra Community Association 
(QCA) about coming up with some 
sort of representative body to “advise” 
me on matters, I have come up with 
an idea and have run it by the QCA to 
get their input.

I  would  l ike  to  e s tab l i sh 
neighbourhood groups in the various 
areas of the island, that would each 
select a spokesperson (chosen for 
their diplomacy, creativity and good 
humour, of course!) that would then 
convey to me the thoughts and wishes 
of that area. This would be a two way 
exchange, with neighbourhood issues 
being brought to my attention for 
some sort of action or consideration 
and with issues from me, being brought 
to the neighbourhood for comment 
and opinion. The meetings would 
be informal at someone’s home, in 
a relaxed atmosphere. This would 
be all volunteers and it would be 
totally advisory. There would be no 
bureaucratic structure imposed by 
the RD, no minutes to send off to the 
office every meeting and cooperation 
and consensus would be the orders 
of the day. The spokesperson would 
contact me as needed and periodically 
(bi-monthly, quarterly, ?) all of the 
spokespersons would get together 
with me to discuss issues, trends and 
direction. I want us to work together 
as a community. 

Our community is made up of 
varying size communities within 
communities and I think that this 
structure would acknowledge that fact 
and keep the identity of each area intact, 
while still allowing participation as a 
member of the larger community of 
Quadra and Area J. 

We have had so many examples 
of things that have worked well on 
our islands. I want to keep taking 
these examples, learning from them 
and expanding upon them, for the 
betterment of our community. We all 
need to come together and cooperate. 
Just think of all of the wonderful things 
that we could do on our islands if we 
all pitched in and used our collective 

talents! (amazing what a winter holiday 
can do!... actually, I did come up with 
this before I left).

So... the neighbourhoods: starting 
in the northern reaches.... Granite 
Bay, Stuart Island, Surge Narrows / 
Outer Islands, Bold Point, Open Bay, 
Hyacinthe Bay and north, Heriot Bay, 
Gowlland Harbour, Drew Harbour 
/ Schooner / Hooleyville, Milton / 
Topcliff, Q. Cove, April Pt., Cape 
Mudge, Quadra Loop / Wa-Wa-Kie / 
Smiths Road, Southeast, South-central, 
Petroglyph.

And whom did I leave out???  These 
are just suggestions of groupings. Even 
if all of them were used, it is only 16 
people, but a great cross section of the 
populated area of Area J.

So that is my proposal for a broad 
representation of area viewpoints and 
a selection process that does not put 
me in the position of “appointing” the 
representatives. They will be “selected” 
(take away the “s” and you have elected) 
by their neighbourhood peers. Their role 
will be advisory to me. The details will 
still need to be ironed out, but this is a 
start. So, let’s work together to make this 
happen. If it doesn’t work out, we will 
try something else! 

And that is it for this issue! Feel free 
to call me between the hours of 8:30 
am and 7:00 pm, Monday through 
Friday (not on weekends, folks!) at 
285-3355, or you can fax me at 285-
3533 or you can email me anytime 
at abramfam@oberon.ark.com or by 
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 
1N0... Lots of choices!

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram 

Director, Discovery Islands - 
Mainland Inlets (Area J), CSRD

February 16, 2006

Area J Regional Director’s Report
Jim Abram

Q-Beans
Coffee

Only organically grown, fair-trade
coffee. Kiosk opens at 6:00 a.m.

daily at the Q-Cove ferry terminal.
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Cortes Island 
Cinema Club

Manson’s Hall doors open at 7 pm, 
show starts at 7:30.

Feb 20 Leonard Cohen: I’m 
Your Man

“Poetry is just the evidence of life. 
If your life is burning well, poetry 
is just the ash”....Leonard Cohen. A 
documentary with in-depth interviews 
of this singer-songwriter-poet as 
well as a whole range of musicians 
performing their interpretations of 
Leonard’s songs.

Feb 27 Kamataki
Dejected young man from 

Montreal arrives in Japan to apprentice 
with his uncle Takuma, a renowned 
traditional potter. Takuma’s shock 
treatment of saké, mystery, sexual 
tension, art and hard work makes 
the sparks fly.
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Ph: 285-3221  Cortes Toll Free:1-877-585-3221
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Friday Blues Jam 
Sessions 

At the Upper Realm 6:00 pm  
Friday’s, $10.00 drop in fee / no 
appointments necessary. Learn 
to Improvise / Workshop. Learn 
Blues with experienced teacher / 
musician.

Melody & Chordal Instruments 
only. Call for more info 285-2168 
or 285-2569

News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONTEST! 
The Discovery Islands  

Chamber of Commerce 
needs a new picture for 

their Quadra Island Visitors 
Guide! Enter your photo to 
win $100! Contest will run 
until March 1, 2007! All 

submissions must be high 
resolution and reflect

“QUADRA AT 
ITS BEST”. 

For more details  
phone Madlyn Andres 

285-2422  
or email 

moonlightshadows@gicable.com

Guitar Duo
Duffy Frank and Hal Douglas will 

be playing a Rocking/Blues/Country 
guitar duo concert at the Cafe Aroma 
on Saturday, February 17th from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m.  Julie Frank will be a 
special guest singer.  The cover is only 
$5. So come down and enjoy music, 
food and drink.

The writer of this article (Steve 
Moore) thinks that Duffy Frank and 
Hall Douglas are two of the best guitar 
players betwen Victoria B.C. and Cape 
Scott B.C.  And for the first time in 
world history, they are on the stage at 
the same time.

So if you play guitar, come take an 
inexpensive lesson.  If you don’t, just 
come listen and enjoy.

Triple Forte on 
Quadra 

Violinist Jaspar Wood, cellist Yegor 
Dyachkov, and pianist David Jalbert 
perform  piano trio music together on 
Sunday, Mar.11, 7PM at Community 
Centre.”Before the first bow is raised 
or the first note is played, there is 
already one notable difference in this 
classical trio: the musicians are very 
hip and very young”. Welland Tribune. 
Watch for more information in the 
next DI.

 Family Dance
Join Quadra Elementary for a Family 

Dance on Thursday, Feb. 22nd  6pm and 
8:30pm. “Get Decked & Dance”, come 
in formal attire or costume and join 
us for dinner and dancing. There will 
be door & costume prizes  supporting 
Quadra School’s goal of Healthy Living! 
Come and get your fun “Formal” photo 
taken featuring Rhonda Richmond’s 
Hand Painted Backdrop. There’s a 
raffle with GREAT prizes and winners 
announced at the dance. All the profits 
will go to our Quadra Students!!!  

Robert Evans 
Fine Woodworking 

202 - 9478 
Experienced shipwright 
with expertise in fine 

woodworking looking for 
small home renovation 

projects

HUMMINGBIRD
�������������������

All Your Office 
School & Art 
Supply NeedsFaxing

Colour & B/W Photocopying

Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10-4
Tel: 285-3334 • Fax: 285-3331
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Writer’s Workshop at 
Heriot Bay Inn

The  Museum a t  Campbe l l  R ive r,  in 
ce l ebra t ion  o f  Her i t age  Week  2007,  i s 
offering a writer’s workshop at the Heriot 
Bay Inn on Quadra Island.  Myrna Kostash, 
the current writer in residence at the Haig-
Brown Heritage House (a program managed 
by the Museum), wil l  give this  one day 
workshop on Saturday, February 17 from 10 
am until 4 pm.  This workshop is designed 
for writers wanting to hone their writing 
skills, share literary approaches and engage 
in critical analysis.  No doubt a few good 
stories will be told along the way. 

The cost  of  the one day workshop is 
$55.00 and includes lunch at the Inn.  An 
open mic writer’s night will take place at 
the Inn from 7pm - 9 pm the night of the 
17th.  Space in the workshop is limited so 
please register early by phoning the Museum 
at 287-3103. 

  Free Wood
  We got the carpenter.  We got the wood.  We 

got the land.  The only missing piece is a 12 by 24 
foot wood barn capable of sheltering 10 to 12 cords 
of wood.  The estimated cost is around $1500. 

  Construction will start in the summer of 2007 
and free wood will be available starting in the Winter 
of 2007-2008.  There are some single moms who are 
running out of wood as I write but hopefully this will 
not be a problem next winter.  The idea is anyone 
who runs out of dry wood can avail themselves 
of a two week supply (roughly 120 logs) at our 
community wood barn.  One, of course, can come 
back two weeks latter for seconds if necessary.

  So the only think missing is money for the 
construction of the wood barn just off West Rd.  just 
North of the Fitness Center.   Please deposit your 
donations at the Quadra Credit Union in the Free 
Money Association account.  Call Steve at 285-3323 
for more information.

Christina Munck 
Exhibits New Artwork 

With Firesign Four At March 
Tidemark Show, ‘Transitions’ 

Christina Munck joins three accomplished artists 
from Quadra and Cortes Island: Perri Sparks, Nanci 
Cook and Dianne Bersea at a Tidemark Theatre 
exhibition March 3 - 30.  Brought together through 
classes and workshop facilitation at Firesign Art & 
Design Studio on Quadra Island, the four artists 
will display paintings that reflect elements of recent 
transitions they have experienced in their creative 
and personal lives.  

Christina is embracing a transition to an island 
life style and new commitment to her artistic career.  
As an active participant at many Firesign workshops 
Christina has re-invigorated her own work.  “I’ve 
been drawing and painting from childhood on, 
with the inevitable stops and starts as I got married 
and had a child.”  With an interest in science and 
a BSc in Biology, Christina pursued illustration at 
Concordia University and drew nature in fine and 
carefully rendered detail.  

“My main medium was pen & ink, some 
watercolour.  Now I’m working in acrylic on canvas 
to break from formal representation. I’m looking for 
a more relaxed style, a more minimalist approach 
relying on pattern and vigorously applied brush 
strokes.  And, I want to have fun with it!”  

For Christina, challenging herself is an essential 
part of the creative process.  Recently juried to 
Active Status with the Federation of Canadian 
Artists, Christina has also joined several Island FCA 
Chapters and is actively submitting work to juried 
shows with an Honourable Mention at a fall show 
in Comox.

Christina and husband Eric are relative newcomers 
to Quadra, becoming year round residents three 
years ago, making the move from Ontario where 
Christina had a number of shows.  Involvement 
on the 2006 and 2007 Quadra Island Studio Tour 
Organizing Committee has introduced Christina to 
the wider island art scene.  “I’m enjoying being part 
of such creative community!” 

Nanci Cook, around whose studio and workshops 
Christina and the others have gathered, is in the 17th 
year of a major life transition necessitated when 
osteoarthritis and tendonitis disrupted her life as 
a studio potter on Hornby Island.  In addition 
to a move to Quadra and training for business 
opportunities in the tourism industry, Nanci 
transformed her pottery studio into a painting studio 
and workshop space.

“I’m very fortunate.  I live in a beautiful place and 
I have an art school in my studio.  With weekly life 
drawing, periodic workshops with off-island artists, 
it a creative cauldron!  This year I’m excited about 
adding new presenters like Peter Shostak and Brian 
Simmons, and, Dianne Bersea and Perri Sparks will 
be back with their popular presentations.  Who 
wouldn’t be inspired?”

Are We Loving Our 
Mountains To Death?
Islanders are invited to join Sierra Quadra on Friday, 

February 23rd to watch two films – On the Edge and 
Once and Future Wild. Doors will be open at 7 pm 
for refreshments and socializing with the first show 
starting at 7:30 pm.

Are we loving our mountains to death? Guy Clarkson 
examines the current state of human encroachment in 
our mountain regions. From recreation to resource 
exploitation to residential development, it comes down 
to a question of how much pressure the mountains can 
withstand. There’s no question that this is an eco-region 
On the Edge, but how to save it before it’s too late? 
Clarkson’s ongoing journey up and down the backbone 
of the world uncovers a passionate controversy among 
backcountry users over the idea of limits to growth. To 
explore this touchy subject, Clarkson skis virgin slopes 
with a heliski pioneer, hill climbs with snowmobilers, 
rides boundary trails with National Park wardens, and 
meets a First Nations chief who see her tribe’s future in 
the development of a casino and golf course. On the 
eastern slopes of the Rockies, a housing development 
runs into a coalition of ranchers and conservationists. 
For die-hard individualists, it’s a battle for rights and 
freedom. “Don’t talk to me about rights,” say Chief 
Sophie Pierre, “if, first of all, you don’t look after your 
responsibility.”

Filmmaker Guy Clarkson completes his mountain 
odyssey with a search for solutions. He discovers an 
optimist born of a profound understanding of what 
makes Nature tick. He finds business, government, 
and local residents joining forces to ensure that the 
grizzly, the wolf and the caribou remain at home on 
their range. He catches up with a broad cross-section 
of mountain people who are getting political to push 
their vision of a Once and Future Wild. Clarkson 
investigates a coalition of passionate individuals and 
organizations known as “Y2Y’ – the Yellowstone to 
Yukon Conservation Initiative. Their aim - to connect 
wildlife corridors through half a million square miles, 
with the full participation of stakeholders in industry. 

Last Chance For Artists 
There is still time to sign up to be on the 2007 

Quadra Island Studio Tour (June 2 & 3). If you 
have been away or haven’t yet heard the call, you can 
still submit your application form. Last year’s Tour 
was very successful and the organizing committee 
has already begun advertising around Vancouver 
Island for this year’s event. Artists may show at their 
studios or at the Community Centre. Application 
forms are available at Hummingbird Office Supply. 
Info. 285-3101

Join Christina and the Firesign Four at the 
Tidemark Theatre for an opening reception, 
Saturday, March 3, from 1 pm to 4 pm with 
demonstrations, snacks and beverages. The show 
continues through March 30, noon to 5 pm Tuesday 
thru Saturday and during performances.  For more 
information call Christina at 250-285- or check the 
website at www.firesignartanddesign.com.
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Missions 
Conference 2007 
at Quadra Island 

Bible Church
February 23rd-25th come, be a 

part of Missions Conference 2007 
at Quadra Island Bible Church.  
Missions conference this year will be 
a time when we celebrate “Missions on 
the Coast”.  Our theme this year is “Let 
His Light Shine” with special guests 
from Coastal Missions and Esperanza.  
Come prepared to share in the games, 
activities, meals and special meetings.  
The fun kicks off with “Family night” 
7:00 p.m. on Friday when there will be 
special camp snacks, games and a skit.  
Saturday starts with breakfast at 8:30 
a.m.  Don’t miss the potluck supper on 
Saturday evening at 5:30 p.m.  Each 
of those meals will be followed by 
presentations from our special guests.  
The fun wraps up on Sunday morning 
with two sessions; one at 9:30 and the 
other at 10:30.  Come for the entire 
weekend or for whatever portion you 
can.  We look forward to seeing you 
there.  For more information call the 
church office at 285-2020.

Book Workshop 
& Small Press Fair

Calling all writers, poets, artists 
and designers! The Campbell River 
Arts Council will be holding a Book-
Making Workshop on February 18 
from 10 am to 4 pm at the Sybil 
Andrews Cottage, 2131 South Island 
Highway. Gwen Kushner will be leading 
the workshop.  The day is intended to 
introduce the art of hand-made books.  
Each participant will leave at the end of the 
day with a completed book. 

 Free Money
  The Free Money Association 

was able to give away over $400 
on Wednesday, February 7th at the 
Quadra Community Centre.  Many 
thanks go to our generous Quadra 
Island Community.

So far from October, 2006 to 
February, 2007, we have been able 
to distribute over $1,200 to needy 
islanders.  In addition to single folks 
and parents, over twenty children 
outside the womb and two children 
still inside the womb have benefited 
from this program.

  However, it looks like our bank 
account at the Quadra Credit Union 
will soon be almost exhausted.

So we are hoping you will consider 
donating money to the Free Money 
Association account.  Call Steve at 
285-3323 for more information.

P u b l i c  H e a r i n g  N o t i c e
BYLAW NO. 2977

Quadra Island Zoning Bylaw, 1990, Amendment No. 87
Thursday, February 22, 2007

Quadra Island Community Centre
970 West Road, Quadra Island, BC

Starting at 7:00 p.m.

This bylaw, if  adopted, would rezone a 3.08 hectare (7.6 acre) site 
between Maude Island and Quadra Island from Rural One (RU-1) 
and Access Two (AC-2) to Tidal Power Generation One (TPG-
1) to permit a tidal electric generation plant. This area is legally 
described as unsurveyed foreshore or land covered by water being 
part of  the bed of  Discovery Passage (ILMB File No. 1412515), 
and is shown on the adjacent map.

Quadra Island 
Studio Tour

June 2nd & 3rd, 2007
Over 30 Quadra Island Artists 

present their recent work during 
this popular annual event both 
at their studios around the island 
and at the large exhibition at the 
Quadra Community Centre. Painters, 
sculptors, potters, woodworkers, 
fabric artists, blacksmiths and even 
a glassblower show their work and 
many of them give demonstrations. 
See artists at work in their own 
environments. 

There is an entire field of possibilities 
to making your owns books. Contents can 
range from: poetry, prose, photographs, 
collage, short stories, children’s stories, etc. 
You are only limited by your imagination.

The Book-Making Workshop has a 
cost of $55.00. All supplies will be provided.  
Register early so you won’t be disappointed.  
Please call the Arts Council at (250) 923-
0213 for more information and to register 
for the Book-Making Workshop. 

The Arts Council will also be holding a 
Small Press Fair on March 10 - location and 
details to be announced soon.  This will be 
an opportunity for all local writers and artists 
to display and/or sell their books.

Call the Arts Council for more 
information and to reserve your place.

Tickets $5 available at Q.I. Tourist 
Info. and Hummingbird Office 
Supply. For more information visit 
www.quadraislandarts.com  email: 
studiotour@quadraislandarts.com   or 
call 250-285-3101. 

Frank Boas with some of his work.

A copy of  the proposed bylaw and related information may be viewed at 
the regional district offices, 600 Comox Road, Courtenay, BC between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, until February 22, 
2007, excluding holidays, or at www.comoxstrathcona.ca.
At the public hearing anyone who has an interest in the property affected 
by the proposed bylaw will be given an opportunity to be heard.

Legally, the CSRD cannot consider any representations 
made after the close of the public hearing. If  you cannot 
attend the public hearing, all written submissions (mailed or 
electronic) must be received by this office no later than 4:30 p.m., 
February 22, 2007.

Enquiries 
should be 
directed to:

Lisa Gallo, Planner, Community Planning Services
Comox Strathcona Regional District
600 Comox Road, Courtenay, BC    V9N 3P6
Telephone:  334-6000  Toll Free  1-800-331-6007
Fax:  250-334-8156    Email:  planning@rdcs.bc.ca

The CSRD is a partnership of  nine electoral areas and eight municipalities 
providing nearly 100,000 residents with over 145 services – from parks to 
full-service sports facilities to regional solid waste systems. 
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Friday Flicks Tonight:

Red Lights
Friday, Feb 16th, Q.C.C.

Adm: $5.00 - $4.00 stu/snr

Doors 7:30 – Showtime 7:45
It’s summertime, and Antoine and his wife, 

Helene are on the road, traveling through the South 
of France to pick up their two children from camp.  
Things do not start out auspiciously. Antoine is 
annoyed that Helene was late meeting him after 
work, and the heavy traffic tries his patience. He 
decides to take a back road detour, and this doesn’t 
sit well with Helene. By the time they stop for a brief 
rest at a bar, they are sniping at each other. Hours 
later, when they reach a second stop, the atmosphere 
in the car has further soured. 

Twenty minutes later, Antoine returns, but 
Helene is gone. In her place is a note informing 
him that she has decided to take the train. Panicked, 
Antoine rushes to the nearest station, but misses her 
by seconds. So he drives to the next station, but is 
too late. 

For a film that starts out slowly, Red Lights then 
becomes tight, taut and unpredictable,  generating 
more tension than a high wire act without a net.  
When the whole story has been told, viewers will 
recognize a kind of karmic symmetry to events, but 
the chief pleasure is in getting to that point. 

The “red lights” in Kahn’s dissection of marital 
discord and paranoid masculinity are as much 
metaphorical as literal. The settings are rich in 
symbolism and off-screen narrative events add 
to Antoine’s disintegrating state-of-mind. There’s 
considerable ambiguity in Red Lights. And in an 
outstanding performance, Darroussin bravely lays 
bare the  tormented nature of the film’s nominal 
hero. 

News from the 
Soldiers of Peace

Dear Quadra Islander friends, long time no 
see...!

Excuse me for the delay, but I have been VERY very 
busy here in Montréal with the Soldiers of Peace project.

This adventure is just wonderful and very satisfying. 
I continue to learn and to meet such generous people 
on this ‘peace path’. I must say that it took me about 
3 months to stop crying and get over the stress and 
the culture shock when I left Quadra...

Montréal is a very alive city but it has too many 
cars, lights, words, noise and people... for a woman 
who was living in the woods for so long... also to hear 
people speaking French was very unusual and it took 
me few days to stop answering in English!!

Now I am ok, and happy to be here. I promote 
the project everywhere in the province. I do exhibits, 
workshops, speeches, promotions, etc.

At this point in time, we have over 200 Soldiers from the 
Québécois. So, the total is over 700 Soldiers at to date.

I am giving speeches at the universities on 
different themes such as “Art and Spirituality” and 
“Can visual art artists change the world?” I have a 
lot of fun thinking up and developing these kinds of 
questions and asking them. I am very well received 
and it’s very inspiring.

The Peace project will be in the schools books 
in September. I will begin to give workshops in the 
schools and we will create the “peace site” in the school 
and at some point we will exchange the Soldiers with 
another school on another continent.

All the Soldiers from BC arrived in Montréal without 
injury! So, a big thanks and hugs to the team from the 
Building Supply Store. Without them the Soldiers would 
never have received the care that they deserved.

Also, I am working on a big project. I want the 
Cirque du Soleil to be the first ambassador for the 
first Peace Site in Vancouver for the Olympics. It’s a 
big challenge but I will follow through to see what 
will be possible. I would like to have Soldiers from 
the 6 continents in that peace site.

I don’t have any doubt that this is what I have 
to do with my life. I continue to walk the path and 
find solutions when they are needed and I continue 
to create....

I want to tell you all how grateful I am for the sense 
of the community that you gave me. My journey of 5 
years in British Colombia gave me the courage to do 
what I had to do. This is the most beautiful quality 
about the English culture in my opinion. Community 
is very important and you know that together we can 
go further and with more fun...

I thank each of you who shared your path with me 
and for being one of the peacemakers in this world. I 
miss you, I think of you and I hope to see you soon 
somewhere along the path to peace.

With all my love and peace,
Claude Desjardins <www.soldiersofpeace.ca>

Quadra Seniors-  
BR.91-B.C.O.A.P.O.
Our members had a fun time at our 

Valentine’s day party, Feb. 7th/07. Word 
Games were played, with Chocolate 
Hearts for prizes.  A delicious lunch 
was presented by the men, which we all 
enjoyed. Hilda Van Orden has an evening 
planned,on Fri. Feb. 16/07,dinner, and 
attending the production of “Oliver,” at 
the Tidemark Theatre. Other excursions 
also are planned by Shirley Duncan for 
Chemanuis Theatre. Ruth Amiabel is 
looking into Boat trips.

We are very busy, making plans for 
our North Island Regional Meeting, 
which will be held on Tues. Feb. 20/07, 
at Quadra Recreation Centre, O.A.P. 
members will be arriving at 10:00 a:m, 
from many other N.I. areas,as far South 
as Texada Island, and as far North as 
Campbell River. We would like to give a 
big “Thank-you,” to our local supporters, 
Walcan Seafood Products Ltd., Quadra 
Island Builders, Quadra Foods store, 
H.B. Tru-Valu Store,  People’s  Drug 
Mart, Book Bonanza, Fermentation’s, 
Amped On Nutrition, Yellow Dog Bulk 
Foods, Rhonda Richmond Sketchings, 
Co-ordinator Wayne Langman & the 
Community Lunch Team. First Pressing 
Music Group, Quadra Island Fire Dept.

Hummingbird Art & Office Supplies, 
Knit Yarn Shop(cove) Petro-Canada at 
Village Square A Special Thanks to all 
the Members of Quadra Seniors for the 
delicious baking. . Off Island Supporters 
in Campbell River— Canadian Superstore, 
Zellers, Wendys, Tim Hortons

We are looking forward to a great 
day.’

If you would like join us, call David or 
Elaine McQuade – 285-2627

Quadra Dollars
  We have 13 new service providers in the 

Quadra Dollar extended barter system.  These 
include everything from haircuts to carpentry to 
graphic design or ozone steambath treatments to 
ads in the Hungry Eye.  In total, there are now 37 
service providers working in our local alternative 
currency.

A detailed story about Quadra Dollars by Tanya 
Storr appeared in the April 14, 2006 issue of the 
Discovery Islander.  Another update on Quadra 
Dollars will be provided in an up and coming 
February issue of the Hungry Eye.

  The new complete list of service providers 
will become available to all previous service 
providers after February 21 at the Hummingbird 
Office Supply store in Q.Cove.  For new service 
providers thre will be a letter with your name on 
it containing $200 Quadra Dollars as well as the 
complete list of service profiders.  Welcome and 
spent you money!  For more information contact 
Steve Moore at 285-3323
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal

Call Shane Hedefine

Maori Dance Theatre
The Kahurangi Maori Dance Theatre will be 

performing haka, the generic term for the vibrant 
traditional dance of the Maori peoples, on Saturday, 
Feb. 24 . at 8pm at the Quadra Community Centre. 
Henare Tepwai, an acknowledged master of the art 
of haka, was asked on his death-bed “What is the 
art of performing haka?”. His reply: “The whole 
body should speak”. The haka is a composition 
played by many instruments; hands, feet, legs, body, 
voice, tongue, and eyes all play their parts, blending 
together to convey in their fullness the messages 
ofchallenge, welcome, exultation, defiance, or 
contempt. More than any other aspect of the Maori 
culture, this complex dance is an expression of the 
passion, vigour, and identity of the Maori race. It is, 
at its best, the soul expressed in words and posture.

Volunteers Needed 
for Emergency 
Preparedness

As islanders, we are a group of individuals who 
know how to take care of ourselves in emergencies 
such as this past winter’s storms. A day’s power outage 
is nothing although a week’s may be somewhat more 
taxing. However, it is very possible and even likely that 
there may be future emergencies (earthquake, interface 
fires, toxic spills, etc.) where we may have to evacuate 
a large number of people from an area of the island. 
Who will provide food and temporary accommodation 
for them until it is safe to return home? How will 
family members locate one another? Where will they 
get the necessary information and support they need? 
In Canada, planning and providing care for evacuees 
and emergency response workers is called Emergency 
Social Services ( ESS)

Emergency Social Services are those that are provided 
short term (72 hours) to preserve the emotional and 
physical well being of evacuees and response workers in 
emergency situations. Physical needs are met and the 
ESS workers also supply emotional support, help people 
contact loved ones and provide accurate and timely 
information about the disaster situation. For an ESS 
team to respond appropriately, preplanning and training 
are essential. Training in BC is done through the Justice 
Institute. Here on Quadra we are beginning to start 
our planning and have already located some potential 
Reception Centres. We are ready to move onto detailed 
planning and training. However, we need volunteers who 
would be willing to work in a Reception Centre in one 
of the above fields and help plan our response.

On Saturday, February 17 at 10 am, Brian 
McConnan, the acting ESS Director for Northern 
Vancouver Island will present an Introduction to ESS 
for all those who feel they can volunteer some time 
to help their community in a crisis with particular 
reference to Reception Centres. The meeting will last 
approximately 2 hours and take place at the Fire Hall on 
Heriot Bay Road. The volunteer time commitment is 
not huge although there will be training times scattered 
throughout the year. If you already have some training 
in ESS, we would love to hear from you. If you would 
like to know more about ESS, check out the ESS web 
site at http://accsss.jibc.ca/ess100/ or contact Eileen 
Mackay at 285 3194. Every one has a skill to offer 
or one they want to develop and we need them all. 
Please volunteer.

The professional dance company of Kahurangi is 
trained in New Zealand at the Takitimu Performing 
Arts School, which specializes in the instruction and 
preservation of Maori culture. Kahurangi, which 
means “cloak of heaven”, uses narrative, chanting, 
age-old martial arts, and powerful songs to present 
various aspects of their unique indigenous culture. 
Most of their songs are part of the history and 
fabric of Maori life, bridging past and present. In 
beautiful grass and beaded costumes, the dancers, 
who have elaborate skin markings, perform haka 
with an intensity which springs from ethnic pride 
and personal conviction.

Anyone who has witnessed Maori dance has 
experienced an unforgettable awakening of the 
heart and senses. You won’t want to miss the rare 
return visit of this exciting dance troupe from New 
Zealand. Advance tickets are on sale at Quadra 
Crafts, Hummingbird, and The Music Plant in 
Campbell River; adult - $17, family (parents and 
dependant children)- $40. Tickets will be available 
at the door at $20/$45. For information call 285 
3632. 

• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters

• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions

Free Estimates - Phone

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:

from concrete to cabinets

Certified Installers

Fax 285-3573

High Performance Wall Systems

Rob Wood
Design
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Tanya Storr

285-3937

B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

tstorr@connected.bc.ca

oelle Construction Ltd.
Custom Homebuilding

Commercial • Residential

www.jtoelle.com

John Toelle
285-3783

Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.

Erik Sorensen mini-excavator

Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell) Commuter/Bike 

Pathways for Quadra
As ferry rates and gasoline prices rise, and the 

CO2 problem becomes urgent, many of us are 
taking to cycling and walking as an alternative to auto 
transportation. For personal health and well-being, 
and out of concern for the environment, this is a 
good thing.  However, the cyclists and pedestrians of 
Quadra Island are often at the mercy of on-coming 
or overtaking traffic, and this can be a very dangerous 
thing.  

A small group of concerned individuals have 
recently come together to discuss ideas about 
improving accessibility and safety for cyclists and 
pedestrians by developing commuter pathways/routes 
for Quadra Island. 

The first meeting was held at the Community 
Centre on January 29.  Many concerns and ideas were 
discussed regarding safety along the main roadways.  
By the end of the discussion, three ideas had been 
generated:  

1)  ...to construct a recreational, surfaced 
pathway parallel to the main roads allowing for the 
safety of distance from the vehicle traffic.  Some 
examples of this idea are the CR Seawalk, and the 
recreational trails of Hornby Island and Tofino.

2)  ...to add paved shoulders to both sides 
of the main roads with a line separating cyclists and 
pedestrians from the vehicle traffic.  An example of 
this exists on the West Road.

3)  ...to create a combination of the two ideas 
above, where some paved shoulders would connect to 
some surfaced pathways allowing for off-road safety 
in high-traffic areas such as business, school, and 
community-use areas.  

LocalMotion is a recent, provincial government 
funding initiative established to improve the health, 
safety and activity levels of all British Columbians as 
well as to reduce air pollutants.  Our community’s 
health and safety and our environment could benefit 
from securing some of these funds by creating a plan 
for cycling and pedestrian pathways/routes around the 
island.  Imagine a pathway that links people’s homes 
to the school, parks, business centres and recreation 
areas, as well as to our existing network of trails! 

We are asking the community for some feedback 
on these ideas and will appreciate all responses.  To find 
out the time and location of the next meeting, please 
call Louella at 285-2580 or Michael at 285-2788.

The Ballad of 
Rainbow Snow 

– a review by Bruce Mason of 
The Gabriola Sounder

Written on Gabriola Island, “The Ballad of 
Rainbow Snow” pokes fun at the baby-boomer 
generation’s need to have it all. The show features 
two accomplished women singers Vivian Hart 
and Cindy Shephard, accompanied by three 
musicians.

Marion Woodson who wrote the book and 
lyrics, described the plot as a generational journey 
from childhood – including Barbie dolls and hula 
hoops – through the hippie years, hitchhiking 
across Europe, a post-secondary education financed 
by student loans, and finally –  despite bra-burning 
and bomb-banning - a successful career and 
material wealth. It’s clever stuff, funny, insightful 
and celebratory.  Sometimes it hits close to home.  
For example, there a line in “Baby Boomer Tango” 
about buying a “simple” 800 square-foot cottage 
and then obsessively renovating it into an urban 
monstrosity.  There are special barbs for islanders 
and you might recognize yourself, your friends, 
your kids, or even your parents!  

The local production was very creatively 
directed by big city talent Catherine Caines and 
the leads sang beautifully.  Music by Gail Lund is 
cleverly evocative of the decades.

 Long before curtain time it was obvious 
that opening night had all the earmarks of a hit 
and all the seats had been pre-sold, which was 
unprecedented..  “Rainbow Snow” gave us a rare 
opportunity to laugh at ourselves and there is talk 
of taking it around other Gulf Islands so they can 
do the same.

(“The Ballad of Rainbow Snow” is coming 
to the Quadra Island Community Centre on 
March 3rd.  Tickets $17 at Hummingbird Office 
Supplies and Quadra Crafts or $20 at the door.)   
-with permission from the Gabriola Sounder

Cast of The Ballad of Rainbow Snow

Experiencing Life In Christ; Sharing Christ In Life

1281 West Road

Box 161, Quathiaski Cove
285-2020

Fax: 285-2035
Email: quadrabc@aol.com

Worship Service: 10:30 am
Bible Study: 9:30 am

Pastor Roy (Sherree) Zimmerman
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Felting Workshop
Blend an array of vibrant textiles to create an elegant 

felted scarf in Campbell River Art Gallery‚s Nuno Felting 
workshop on Feb 24 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Ayami Stryck of Cortes Island, who holds a degree in 
arts and textile design from Kyushu Sangyou University 
in Japan, will lead this one-day workshop. “Everyone will 
leave with a finished scarf,” says the gallery‚s programs 
manager Manon Staiger. “Ayami supplies an impressive 
collection of materials, in all kinds of colours and textures, 
which is included in the workshop fee.”

Stryck is passionate about what she calls “wearable 
art.” She says that people usually associate the word felting 
with thick, matted wool. That‚s not the case in the ancient 
Japanese process Stryck uses. She layers wisps of textiles, 
fibers and ribbons onto silk chiffon to create garments 
that are loaded with colour and rich textures. Hot soapy 
water is then poured over the materials, which are rolled 
and kneaded to integrate the fibers.

“Felting is a very unique way to make clothing,” says 
Stryck. “You can create a shape without patterns and 
the fuss of cutting and sewing fabric.” Stryck‚s scarves 
and vests, produced in her Cortes home, sell in specialty 
shops in Vancouver. “Sometimes I work right through 
the night,” says Stryck, whose workshop is the family‚s 
dining room table. “Doing this work is very relaxing,” 
she says, “but it‚s also stimulating for your brain. I love 
the fact that you‚re working with very simple tools, 
mainly your fingers.”

Stryck says her workshops appeal to people of all ages. 
The cost of her Nuno Felting workshop is $60 for Gallery 
members or $75 for non-members. Stryck provides the 
materials, along with a how-to guide and bubble wrap 
for the kneading process.

The Gallery has a wide selection of classes on offer 
for children and adults. Next up for adults is Sandra 
Lamb‚s Introduction to Watercolour. This evening course 
starts on Feb 28 and continues for six weeks at $95 for 
members or $110 for non-members. Sandra Lamb, a 
skilled instructor and artist, also starts an Introduction 
to Drawing class on March 5 on Monday evenings. 
Programs starting in the first week of March for children 
include “Storybook Pictures,” for 4 to 7 year olds; and 
Japanese cartooning for 7 to 12 year olds. 

For more information on these and other classes at 
Campbell River Art Gallery call 287-2261 or visit them 
at 1235 Shoppers Row, in Tyee Plaza, Tues to Sat, 12:00 
- 5:00 p.m.

Remembering My 
Goddess Connection: 

Harmonizing Our Chakras...A 
womyn centered workshop series

 Join Angela Thurston as she guides you 
through vibrational methods that will assist you 
with connecting to your divine feminine. During 
this eight week series you will learn self-nurturing 
techniques that will benefit body, mind and spirit. 
You will be participating in movement, meditations, 
mantras, chanting, journaling and a introduction to 
the Goddess archetype for each chakra.

 Angela is a World DanceTM facilitator, a 
certified Reflexologist and a Reiki practitioner. She 
is a life learner who has been studying meditation, 
chakras and the divine feminine and how to integrate 
them into daily life.

 The workshop begins March 10th through 
until April 28th, Saturdays, 10:00am - 1:30pm at 
the Quadra Community Centre. 8 Weeks for $199 
(payment plans available). Pre-registration required. 
For registration and more information contact 
Angela Thurston @285-2963.

Lynn Hilton with a scarf she made in one of Ayami 
Stryck’s workshops

Cancer Study Continues
Amped on Nutrition is still involved in a 

cancer study on Quadra Island. Please if you 
or any member of your family has now or has 
previously had cancer while living on Quadra 
Island you qualify for the study. This is a long 
term project which will probablytake 5 years 
to complete.

Amped is taking information on cancer 
cases and mapping the occurances on Quadra. 
We are working together with the Cape Mudge 
Band which is now in the process of testing 
for cancer causing agents in the air. In trying 
to identify the source they are working with 
an environmental consultant Michael Gordon 
from Vancouver. 

In addition  Dr. David Martin of Health 
Canada is in the process of matching postal 
codes with cancer on the south end of Quadra. 
We need to know your postal code as part of 
our information gathering. Please contact 
Amped on Nutrition with your details at 
285-3142
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EMCO Resources Ltd.
Electrical Contracting

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

Service and Maintenance

Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island

Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928

24 Hour Service

Call or email me Call or email me

�3 bedroom home with unfinished basement
$240,000 - call Heidi for the details

History of Pier Street 
- The Historic Mile

The Museum at Campbell River, in celebration 
of Heritage Week 2007, will host a fascinating 
afternoon designed to examine the rich and 
colourful history of Campbell River‚s original 
Œdowntown‚ ˆ Pier Street.  On Sunday, February 
25, from 1pm ˆ 3pm, the community is invited to 
participate in an afternoon of presentations focusing 
on the development of the Pier Street area, from the 
late 1800‚s to the present.  Attention will be paid to 
the ŒHistoric Mile‚, the area designated along the 
old highway from St. Ann‚s to the Museum.  The 
ŒHistoric Mile‚ has been created through the efforts 
of the Pier Street Association.  Signs, including 
archival photographs and descriptive text, have been 
placed at strategic points along the ŒMile‚.  The 
Pier Street Association will be on-hand to discuss 
the evolution of this project.  Local historian and 
2006 Citizen of the Year, Danny Brown, will offer 
a slide presentation based on the photography used 
in the ŒHistoric Mile‚ signage.  Stories will no 
doubt flow from local residents with memories of 
the area.  Who knows what Œtales‚ lurk out there in 
the community?  Come out to the Museum and find 
out!  This is a wonderful opportunity to be present 
during a prime example of ŒLiving History‚.  Call 
the Museum at 287-3103 to pre-register for this 
important event.  The cost is only $6.00.  Coffee 
and tea will be served.

Old Island Highway through Campbell River, circa 1912 - Buildings at the head of the government 
dock - Campbell River’s fist public wharf was located here.

Call For Submissions
For exhibitions in the 
Satellite Display Cases
The Campbell River and District Public 

Art Gallery is looking for work from North 
Island Artists to exhibit in our Satellite Display 
Cases located in the lobby of the Centennial 
Building (home to the Visitor Info Centre 
and the Gallery).  We are currently accepting 
proposals for exhibitions for the 2007 schedule.  
Emerging artists, art students of all ages, local 
artists, and community groups are invited to 
submit proposals for exhibition. 

There are four cases measuring 6‚ x 6‚ and 
11‰ in depth.  The displays in the cases 
rotate every four to six weeks throughout 
the year so there are many opportunities for 
exhibitions.  If you are interested in submitting 
an exhibition proposal please send or deliver 
a description of your proposal for the cases 
and up to ten images (slides, prints or jpeg‚s 
on a CD) of your work.  Please include a list 
of works (including dimensions) and artist(s) 
biography.  Submissions can be sent to Satellite 
Submissions, Campbell River & District Public 
Art Gallery (1235 Shoppers Row, Campbell 
River, BC V9W 2C7).  For more information 
please contact the gallery at 287-2261 or e-mail 
art.gallery@crcn.net.

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years

Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)
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With the visit of Education 
Minister Shirley Bond 
to Campbell River 

last week, the specter of decreasing 
enrollment once again fl oated into view. 
Minister Bond reported that despite 
the continuing decline of school age 
population all around B.C., funding 
for education continues to increase. 
How is it that fi nancial support increases 
in a dollar amount yet we seem  to be 
continually challenged to maintain and 
sustain the level of education we’ve come 
to expect?

 The $470M that is being added to 
education in B.C. this year will virtually 
all go to employee salaries; indeed, 
90% of SD 72’s budget is committed 
to salaries. In my view, the workers 
of education are not overpaid. Public 
education is a challenging area in which 
to work, and the work of teachers 
requires advanced education, maturity, 
dedication, high energy, and just plain 
slogging through (to name a few) 
lesson preparation, marking, behaviour 
challenges, evaluation, report writing, 
and many meetings. In addition, with 
the average age of teachers being around 
49, we are facing a huge turnover in 
the next few years, and it is important 
that we be able to offer good salaries 
to attract newcomers to a profession 
which is already, according to university 
recruitment staff, becoming much 
less attractive as a profession. Because 
other district employees highly skilled 
in such areas as trades, technology, 
accounting, and groundskeeping also 
can command a good salary on the job 
market, education must be prepared to 
provide competitive pay packages.

Besides salaries, a second factor in 
this “where’s the money?” scenario is 
declining enrollment. Not to belabour 
it, but when schools are operating at less 
than capacity, which many are, and we 
are funded on a per pupil basis, we feel 
the pinch of that extra under-utilized 
space that still must be at least minimally 
heated, cleaned, and maintained. You 
can imagine that two schools operating 
at 100 students each will cost more than 
twice what one school at 200 would 
cost. Yet we are rightfully attached to 
the idea of neighbourhood schools, and 
fi nd it a real struggle, with good reason, 
to face closing and amalgamating our 
beloved community institutions. After 
all, schools are one of the few places we 
meet in community.

A third factor is simply the expanding 
demands and increasing expectations 
put on public education in an ever more 
complex society. Since I entered teaching 
as a Home Economics teacher in 1963 
(yup, I was the one who plagued you 
when your overmixed muffi ns developed 
peaks and tunnels!), and no doubt before 
even then, much has been added to 
the curricular and social expectations, 
but little has been removed. In many 
ways this has been positive. There has 
been a huge attempt in the last ten or 
so years to address individual learning 
needs through a process called IEP’s 
– Individual Educational Programs. 
With more careful identification of 
special needs students, be they learning 
or behaviour challenges - and I would 
hasten to add they can be both positive 
and negative - comes the demand for 
more services to address these needs. 
Thus, for example, in SD72 we now 
have two teachers dedicated to a district 
wide “gifted” program. We have an ever-
increasing contingent of Educational 
Assistants who help teachers deliver 
better services to students with IEP’s. 
And so it goes.

More local news: The School Board 
has dedicated $70 000 to the purchase 
of band instruments for Phoenix, Carihi, 
Southgate, and Timberline Schools. 
As a result of the Supreme Court fees 
ruling, all students beginning band in 
September 2007 will no longer pay an 
instrument rental fee. Students may 
still provide their own instruments if 
they wish. Hurrah! Also, beginning in 
September/07 all elementary French 
Immersion  programs will be single track, 
and will be located in the north at EDM 
(no change there) and in the south at 
Willow Point School. Using six portables, 
Willow Point has operated successfully 
as a dual-track school for about 10 years, 
and it is now facing a major change in its 
learning community. The Board will sell 
its Rockland and Evergreen properties 
and embark on a small capital building 
project in order to eliminate the portables 
at WP.  And fi nally, Kahurangi, a Maori 
Dance Troupe, will be performing for the 
students of Island Schools on February 
26th. If you would like to see them as 
an adult or family, please come to the 
community performance at Quadra 
Community Centre on Saturday, the 
24th, at 8PM.

Until next time,
Helen Moats 285 3560
helenm@oberon.ark.com

from Our School Board Trustee
By Helen Moats

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.

20 years painting experience  Seniors discount available

p. (250) 285-3045  c. (250) 202-6299
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Ray Grigg’s Glasses
A Poem for Quadra’s Film Festival on 

Global Warming - January 2007

How is it
that a species with a Divine Essence buried deep within their DNA

can become a cancer destroying our Mother Earth?

Simple explanations are given:
Greed, lust, hatred, ignorance, overpopulation

Suggested cures are prescribed:
Love, generosity, compassion, wisdom, birth control

And nobody is really listening 
(except a few intellectuals & lovers of nature)

The rich and powerful are into short-term gain
They don’t really care about tomorrow

Don’t count on a Hollywood happy ending...so...
Shower the people you Love with Love

Practice a personal ecology of daily living
Co-parent: more parents & fewer kids might help

Bow down to nature in all its sacred manifestations:
The sky, the moon, the rainforest moss

Meditate, contemplate, keep the lights down low
Say good-bye to all the humans you greet,

Let us give each other deep hugs as our species
journeys beyond history, beyond endless doing,
Let us give our planet time to rest, time to heal.

The Green, the hot house jungle, the insects & bugs
will slowly reclaim our skyscrapers, our gas stations, 

our former abodes...
Future Beings will wonder at our odd

combination of intelligence & outright stupidity,
We will be the great mystery that came & conquered & left

a few strange traces here & there...

On Quadra, the artifacts will be few:
Ray Grigg’s glasses

Carol Foort’s butterfly
Some arrowheads on the beaches

Paul Bishop’s earrings & a wedding ring or two...
This poem won’t make it...

(Unless some nut buries it in a bottle)

Steve Moore 8:05 am, Thursday, January 18, 2007
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by Steven Halliday

Halliday’s Viewpoint

Other Peoples Money
It’s been many columns since I 

last commented on the debacle 
that continues in Iraq, since 

news from that front is much more 
frequently and reliably reaching us 
through conventional mass media. 
The war, which has now cost over 
3,100 US military personnel their 
lives, tens of thousands more of their 
comrades limbs or other terrible 
injuries, and perhaps 100,000 or 
more Iraqi civilian lives have been 
snuffed out since this “ghastly strategic 
mistake” (in the words of Gwynne 
Dyer) commenced in 2003 and has 
since gone on longer than the USA 
was involved in World War 2. The 
invasion, which has now morphed 
into open civil war, is now almost 
universally acknowledged by political 
and military leaders in the US to have 
been a blunder of hitherto unimagined 
proportions, and the biggest concern 
is how they will extricate their forces 
from the quagmire created by Bush 
and Company. Now news comes 
out of the House of Representatives 
Oversight & Government Reform 
committee (via The Guardian – 
February 8, 2007) that the report 
of the appointed special inspector 
general for Iraqi reconstruction that 
some “US$8.8 billion was disbursed 
without assurance that the monies 
were properly used or accounted for.” 
More disturbing, the inspector, Scott 
Bowen, states “he now believes the lack 
of accountability and transparency 
extended to the entire US$20 billion 
expended by the Coalition Provisional 
Authority” during the short and 
unhappy reign of Imperial Iraqi 

Proconsul Paul Bremer III, a wholly 
unqualified political patronage 
beneficiary whose actual title was 
Administrator of the CPA.

The House Committee learned 
that over US$12 billion in $100 bills 
was shipped to Iraq by the US Federal 
Reserve, shrink wrapped on pallets 
flown to Iraq in C-130 cargo planes. 
The CPA then disbursed the 363 
tonnes of notes in an extremely sloppy 
manner, as noted in the report. “One 
CPA official described an environment 
awash in $100 bills. One contractor 
received a $2 million payment in a 
duffel bag stuffed with bundles of 
currency. Auditors discovered the key 
to a vault was kept in an unsecured 
backpack. $774,300 in cash had been 
stolen from one division’s vault. Cash 
payments were made from the back 
of a pickup truck….One official 
was given $6.75 million in cash, and 
was ordered to spend it in one week 
before the interim Iraqi government 
took control of Iraqi funds.” The 
report notes that the minutes of a 
May 2004 CPA meeting reveal “a 
single disbursement of $500 million 
in security funding labelled merely 
‘TBD’, meaning ‘to be determined’.”

As a banker this kind of stuff 
literally makes my skin crawl, and 
it only got worse in further reading. 
Common sense and standard business 
practise requires that an independent 
accounting professional be appointed 
to oversee expenditures, and the CPA 
complied…sort of. “Instead the CPA 
hired an obscure consulting firm called 
North Star Consultants Inc. The 

firm was so small that it reportedly 
operates out of a private home in San 
Diego, and Mr. Bowen found that the 
company did not perform a review 
of internal controls as required by 
the contract”. Unsurprisingly the top 
brass of the CPA are unconcerned and 
unrepentant. Bremer spoke before the 
Committee and “reminded them that 
the subject of today’s hearing is the 
CPA’s use and accounting for funds 
belonging to the Iraqi people held 
in the so-called Development Fund 
for Iraq. These are not appropriated 
American funds. These are Iraqi 
funds. I believe the CPA discharged 
its responsibility to manage these Iraqi 
funds on behalf of the Iraqi people.” 
In other words, who cares? This view 
was echoed by his financial advisor, 
retired Admiral David Oliver. (The 
Navy is a great training ground for 
financial skills, I’m sure). The report 
quotes Oliver in an interview with 
the BBC where he was asked what 
happened to missing funds – “I have 
no idea. I can’t tell you whether or not 
the money went to the right things 
or didn’t – nor do I actually think 
it’s important.” Incredibly, when 
the interviewer reiterates that more 
than US$ 8 billion have disappeared 
without a trace, he responds “Of their 
money. Billions of dollars of their 
money, yeah, I understand. I’m saying 
what difference does it make?” I’m sure 
the Iraqi people will be understanding 
of the fact that billions of their money 
was wasted – after all, everything else 
is going so swimmingly well. 

I guess compared to the overall cost 
of the US misadventure in Iraq $8 
billion is peanuts. An editorial in the 
Greensboro News-Record (February 
9/07) states – “So far, the war has 
cost $350 billion — $1,167 for every 
citizen. And there’s no end in sight. 
The administration’s budget for the 
next two years anticipates another 
$250 billion for the war. Critics say 
that doesn’t count $60 billion needed 
to replace destroyed equipment nor 
the ongoing cost of caring for injured 
veterans, estimated at another $300 
billion. And much of the expense has 

been charged to future generations, 
requiring more billions to be spent 
on interest on debt”. The editorial, 
noting the story about the CPA’s 
mismanagement, concludes with 
some harsh (and deserved) criticism 
of the Bush administration. “The 
administration’s priorities are badly 
askew and its oversight has been lax. 
Taxpayers deserve better, but legislators 
have been cowed by the argument that 
criticism aids the enemy and undercuts 
the troops. That’s demagoguery. Even 
during the darkest hours of World War 
II, then-Sen. Harry Truman, a man 
Bush purports to admire, made his 
reputation investigating price gouging 
by defense contractors. It’s the duty 
of those entrusted with the public’s 
money to set priorities carefully, spend 
money wisely, prevent waste and 
protect the citizens who are footing 
the bill. Since the administration 
has proved wanting on these scores, 
legislators must step up and act like 
patriots even if they are called the 
opposite. They owe it to the taxpayers 
— and to the troops.” To which I 
would add, they owe it to the Iraqi 
citizens as well, who are paying a far 
higher cost, and to whom a wasted $8 
billion represents 18% of their 2006 
Gross Domestic Product.

And apparently Bush isn’t done yet. 
In spite of repeated Administration 
denials, rumours and unattributed 
reports abound that the US will launch 
an air attack on Iranian nuclear and 
defense facilities before the end of 
March 2007. An additional Navy 
aircraft carrier task force has been 
moved into the waters off Iran (joining 
the USS Eisenhower group already 
there), and the newly appointed 
commander of US forces in the 
region, Admiral William Fallon, is 
no expert on ground warfare or 
insurgencies but is well-versed in 
conducting air campaigns. Check 
back here in a couple of weeks for 
more on this disturbing and, in view 
of past performance, unfortunately 
probable disaster waiting to unfold in 
the world’s tinderbox.
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Island Report
by Michael Mascall

Is Quadra Ready to Be Self- Sufficient 
in Renewable Hydro Electricity?

Thor Petersen’s group presented their vision 
for tidal energy generation to more than 
50 people at the Quadra Community 

Centre on Saturday. They have been working on this 
idea for the last year and a half, getting approvals and 
funding in place. It was an inspiring presentation 
and one which appears to have very little negative 
environmental or social impacts at this point.

The proposal is to install a pilot project of two 
tidal turbines at Canoe Pass – the isthmus between 
Quadra Island and Maud Island immediately to 
the East of Seymour Narrows. There is presently 
a causeway or dam in the location, which was put 
in place in the 1940’s in an effort to raise the water 
levels over Ripple Rock. When this approach did not 
make much difference the idea to blow up Ripple 
Rock in 1956 was carried out. 

The project plans to remove the causeway and 
replace it with a bridge which would be open to the 
public who wish to walk to Maude Island. Attached 
to the bridge two vertical axis hydro turbines would 
be put into place each generating 125 kw of energy. 
This would be a demonstration project to see how 
it performs. After 3 years of operation it will be 
assessed as to its technical and commercial viability 
before any further development is considered. The 
isthmus is wide enough to accommodate ten of these 
dual units for a possible total of 2.5 megawatts. One 
megawatt supplies enough electricity to power 300 
homes on average in North America. It is estimated 
that Quadra Island requires about 4 megawatts of 
energy.

The proposal is organized by consortium of three 
companies spear headed by Thor Petersen. This 
includes Canoe Pass Tidal Energy Corporation which 
is made up of Thor and his partner Chris Knight of 

Saanich who gave a power point presentation of the 
project. They are joined by a Calgary engineering 
company New Energy Corporation which is a 
developer of sustainable hydroelectric equipment. 
They will contribute the water turbines. In addition, 
the company Focus Environmental is involved to 
understand the environmental impacts.

At this time the marketing approach is to sell 
the electricity to BC Hydro which is willing to pay 
7.7 cents per kilowatt hour for this type of energy 
--- compared to our current retail rate of 6 cents. The 
transmission lines are already there so little additional 
infrastructure is required. 

The environmental impacts so far appear to be 
minimal. The removal of the man-made causeway 
would create a maximum flow of 8 knots, based 
on historical data and predicted by a computer 
simulation model. Up to 40% of this flow would 
be taken by the turbines at full production. It is 
estimated that by the time the flood flow reaches 
the mouth of Saltwater Lagoon, the current would 
be reduced to about 1 knot. The 3 blades of  each 
turbine, moving at 15 rpms and having a diameter of 
6 metres, are considered to be slow moving enough 
so as not to be detrimental to fish and other marine 
organisms. There will be debris guards to protect the 
turbines from mammals as well as keeping floating 
objects from entering the turbines.

The $6.1 million project will be funded 75% by 
the government. The proponents were wondering 
if local sources of financing might be available and 
might consider holding an investment presentation 
on Quadra sometime in the near future. Is the 
community on side? This could be Quadra’s ticket 
to becoming self-reliant in terms of clean electrical 
energy and its renewable --- the only catch is slack 
tide!

IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE TO QCU 

MEMBERS
On behalf of Quadra Credit Union, 

I would like to share with you some 
important news regarding our Partnership 
merger discussions with Vancity.

For the last several months, our two 
credit unions have undergone a thorough 
due diligence process, to ensure that a 
Partnership merger was in the best interests 
of our members and employees. Having 
completed this process, we’ve determined 
that a Partnership merger does not make 
sense for either organization. We’ve 
therefore decided to suspend merger 
discussions at this time.

Instead, Quadra and Vancity will be 
exploring opportunities to work together to 
capitalize on the growth of the Discovery 
Islands’ residential mortgage market and 
growing community of small and medium-
sized businesses. 

We’ve gotten to know Vancity pretty 
well over the last few months and are 
excited about the possibility to take our 
business relationship in new directions 
– ones that will see us positioned to better 
serve Island residents.

Best regards,
Steven Halliday
General Manager
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ACCOMMODATION
COMPANY COMING? Firesign 
B&B has Tourism BC approved 
accommodations for your family and 
friends in our cozy and comfortable 
3-bedroom B&B with separate guest 
entrance, kitchenette, living room, 
Internet and cable TV: your friendly 
home away from home 285-3390.  
www.firesignbandb.com 

HONEY  new crop - fireweed and 
wildflower honey now available from 
Link’s Apiary. 633 Cape Mudge Rd. 
or call Linda Link at 285-3759

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
Can you HELP US CALL 
QUADRA HOME?
We are a young couple looking to 
buy a small acreage (2 to 10+ acres)
• House and hydro optional
• We love the north half of Quadra, 
but would be happy to find the right 
place anywhere on Quadra
• Please call or email Cory & Tonya at  
(604) 904-4423 or wildroots@can.
rogers.com
<391>

1978 Ford F250 4x4, 400 cu. 
engine.  Heavy duty rear suspension, 
155,000kms.  Well maintained, 
$3000 FIRM.  923-4997

1991 Mazda MPV van. 4x4 
200,000 km on vehicle. Needs 
new head gasket, good condition 
otherwise, good rubber, alloy rims. 
Asking $400 obo. Call 285-3527

Wanted Postal Historian? Collector seeks 
envelopes bearing postmarks and mail from 
the Discovery Islands (Quadra, Cortes, Stuart, 
Read, Sonora, Redondas, Thurlows, etc) 
from 1893 to present day. Call Peter Smith 
at 285-3612

WANTED

PART TIME OFFICE 
POSITION available at Coastal 
Spirits Expeditions and Lodge. 3-
4 times a week, 8am-2pm. Some 
weekends.
Season starts April-Sept.
Exce l lent  communicat ion 
skills and computer experience 
required.
Join our young , positive energetic 
team Please send resume to: 
P. O Box 630, Quathiaski Cove, 
V0P 1N0

Request for Expressions  Of Interest

Quadra Credit Union is seeking qualified contractors to 
provide ongoing landscaping maintenance at our Quadra 
Island location.  
Qualified contractors are asked to respond expressing interest 
and provide the Credit Union with confirmation of WCB and 
insurance coverages.
Interested contractors will be invited to view the site and 
the scope of work at a later date, and to submit a bid for an 
annual renewable
contract.
Expressions of interest should be submitted by
February 26th to:

Steven Halliday
Quadra Credit Union
P.O. Box 428, Q. Cove  V0P 1N0
Email: shalliday@quadracu.com
FAX: 250 285 2225

M A N A G E R / C O U P L E 
REQUIRED to manage all facets 
of Whiskey Point Resort.
Experience in basic accounting, 
basic maintenance and computer 
skills is required. An emphasis on 
people skills and problem solving 
abilities along with an attention 
to detail would all be considered 
assets for the position.
Manager’s accommodation will be 
provided along with remuneration 
in the form of  sa lary plus 
commission as well as 2 weeks 
vacation per year.
Interested parties please contact 
Matthew at 285-2201 for more 
information.

NOTICE OF PARCEL TAX ROLL REVIEW PANEL
Electoral Area “J” Streetlighting Service

The Comox Strathcona Regional District has prepared the 2007 parcel 
tax assessment roll as required by Section 202 of  the Community 
Charter. Owners of  properties located in the service areas may view 
the roll at the regional district office in Courtenay during regular office 
hours.

The parcel tax roll review panel will meet on February 22, 2007 at 
9:00 a.m. in the committee room of  the Comox Strathcona Regional 
District, located at 600 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. to hear requests 
that the roll be amended.

In order for a request to be considered by the panel, it must be in 
writing and received at the above address at least 48 hours prior 
to the sitting of  the parcel tax roll review panel.

Enquiries can be made by calling Mary MacDonald, recording secretary 
at 334-6033.

Beth Dunlop
Collector
Comox Strathcona Regional District
600 Comox Road
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P6

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
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D ATA  P R O C E S S I N G 
CLERK Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge, 
the Oceanfront Resort at Cape 
Mudge is seeking a conscientious 
individual looking for part time 
data processing/bookkeeping work. 
A reliable and organized individual 
looking to work one or two days per 
week on a permanent basis would 
be the ideal candidate. Applicants 
must have previous experience 
with Microsoft Word and Excel. 
No phone calls please. Apply by 
fax to:  250-285-2532 or email 
to:  cat@capemudgeresort.bc.ca by 
February 10th, 2007. <388>

Classifieds 

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Now doing repairs to all makes and 
models of automatic washers and dryers. 
Also new & used parts depot for all your 
appliance needs. Affordable rates. We 
carry a good selection of quality used 
washers and dryers. All appliances come 
with 1 year warranty on parts & labour. 
Free delivery on Quadra. Call 285-3425 
or cell 202-3425

T W O  B O Y S  S T O N E 
MASONRY
Specializing in stone arches, interior 
features, walls, exterior facades, 
driveway pillars, stone walls, fireplaces. 
New to Quadra Island keen to get 
to work! Call 285-3811 or email:  
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Yellow Dog
Trading Company
Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

Open Mon. - Fri.
10 am - 5 pm

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

285-2867
 In Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.
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The Paint Lady
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CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
Get your logo screened onto T-shirts. 
Great way to promote your business. 
Printed right on Quadra by professionals. 
Call 285-2626 for price list.

  
Island Tides

Pacific Standard Time

February 16 - March 2

STORES

SERVICES

For Quathiaski Cove

AMPED ON NUTRITION 
- Quadra Island’s Health Food 
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins, 
supplements, alternative groceries 
and more. Energize yourself with 
our delicious, organic vegetarian deli 
delights. Combining what you need 
with what you want. Open 10:00 
am - 6 pm every day except closed 
Sundays 285-3142

16  04:56  4.2  13.8   
Friday 09:17  3.5  11.5   
 14:59  4.1  13.5   
 22:34  0.8  2.6   

17  05:24  4.2  13.8   
Saturday 10:03  3.2  10.5   
 15:55  4.1  13.5   
 23:02  0.9  3.0   

18  05:52  4.3  14.1   
Sunday 10:59  2.9  9.5   
 16:48  4.1  13.5   
 23:27  1.2  3.9   

19  06:20  4.4  14.4   
Monday 12:14  2.5  8.2   
 17:45  3.9  12.8   
 23:54  1.5  4.9   

20  06:48  4.5  14.8   
Tuesday 13:43  2.1  6.9   
 18:50  3.7  12.1   

21  00:25  2.0  6.6   
Wednesday07:17  4.5  14.8   
 14:36  1.7  5.6   
 20:09  3.6  11.8   

22  00:59  2.5  8.2   
Thursday 07:48  4.5  14.8   
 15:28  1.4  4.6   
 21:43  3.5  11.5 

23  01:41  3.1  10.2   
Friday 08:21  4.3  14.1   
 16:27  1.3  4.3   
 23:28  3.6  11.8   

24  02:45  3.5  11.5   
Saturday 08:57  4.2  13.8   
 17:36  1.2  3.9   

25  01:26  3.8  12.5   
Sunday 04:57  3.7  12.1   
 09:41  4.0  13.1   
 18:44  1.1  3.6   

26  02:35  4.0  13.1   
Monday 08:13  3.7  12.1   
 10:47  3.8  12.5   
 19:47  1.1  3.6   

27  03:17  4.1  13.5   
Tuesday 09:46  3.6  11.8   
 12:23  3.7  12.1   
 20:44  1.1  3.6   

28  03:49  4.1  13.5   
Wednesday10:39  3.4  11.2   
 13:41  3.7  12.1   
 21:35  1.1  3.6   

01  04:15  4.1  13.5   
Thursday 11:20  3.3  10.8   
 14:40  3.8  12.5   
 22:19  1.2  3.9 

02  04:39  4.1  13.5   
Friday 11:56  3.1  10.2   
 15:29  3.8  12.5   
 22:55  1.4  4.6 

WILL SEW curtains, home 
decor items, small upholstery jobs 
(specializing in chairs).  We also 
custom sew clothing for that special 
occasion. Motif Design at the Upper 
Realm 285-2626. 

Link to tides & weather
www.quadraisland.ca

THE QUADRA LEGION 
Branch 154 is recruiting for the 
Bar Manager position. This is 
a permanent part-time salary 
position with opportunity for 
growth. The desired individual 
would have previous experience 
or qualifications. Serving it 
Right Licensee Certificate will 
be necessary but not to apply. No 
phone calls please, send resume 
to P.O. Box 129, Heriot Bay, and 
B.C. V0P 1H0 or fax to: 250-285-
3490 Attention: HR Committee.

Phone: 285-3197

Quality with Integrity
M&W Custom Tile

Free estimates call Michael
at 203-9810 or 285-2904

• Ceramic • Porcelain •
• Marble • Slate Tiles •

Commercial and residential installation
Floors, showers, back splashes
steam rooms, tub surrounds.

Waterproof shower systems available

VA R I O U S  P O S I T I O N S 
Thi s  i s  you r  oppor tun i t y 
to work in an exciting and 
c h a l l e n g i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t 
wi th  TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED to and from the 
ferry to the Lodge for most work 
schedules.
We are accepting resumes for the 
following positions:
Front Desk Clerk
Chambermaids and Laundry
Dining Room Servers, Bartenders 
and Bussers
Kitchen Line Cooks, Prep Cooks 
and Dishwashers
Apply by fax: 250-285-2532 or by 
Email: dining@capemudgeresort.
bc.ca 

HELP WANTED



Winter Hours Sunday- Thursday 7 am to 8 pm Friday & Saturday 7 am to 9 pm

GROCERY

PRODUCE

MEAT

DELI

Cocoa Camino
Chocolate Bars

Cream Cheese

250g

100g

200g

Unico
Beans

540ml

Farmer’s Best
Lean Ground Beef

Porkloin Centre Cut
Bone-In Roasts

Chorizo Sausage Jane’s Family Favourite
Breaded Chicken

/lb

$2.16/kg

$4.14/kg

/lb

/lb 1 lb Clamshell

880g
$6.57/kg

B.C. Grown
Ambrosia Apples

Earthbound
Spring Mix or Baby Spinach

Chilean
Nectarines

Chilean
Red Seedless Grapes

Weetabix
Hooligan Wheat Cereal

325g

473ml

946ml

235ml

Spectrum
Soy Mayonnaise

Santa Cruz
Lemonade & 
Raspberry Lemonade

946ml

Birdsnest Cookies

Apple Fritters French Bread

Chocolate Eclairs

Freybe’s
Black Forest Ham

Homemade
Veggie Salad

Spicy Ginger Beef
with Rice

Cervelaat 
Salami

12oz

/ 100g

/ 100g / 100g

dozen

454gEach78¢ 98¢

98¢

98¢

$2.88

Buy One 
Get One Free!

$1.78

2 for $5.00

2 for $5.00

Crofter’s 
Premium Fruit Spreads

$3.48

$3.48
$3.98

3 for $4.00

2 for $4.00

$6.98

$2.98
2 for $4.00

2 for $5.00 2 for $4.00

Minute Maid 
& Five Alive
Fruit Juices

450-575g

General Mills
Cheerios

175-230g

Old Dutch - Big Bag
Potato Chips

$2.98

$1.48

$8.88

/ lb
$6.34/kg$2.88

98¢

48¢ 28¢

$1.88 $5.98

$4.37/kg/lb$1.98

Bottle Returns for the Month of February will be Donated to the C.R. Comets Running Club

 

BAKERY

$3.38$1.28

$1.28

BULK

Wasabi
Peas

Soybeans
Raw
Sunflower Seeds

M&M
Peanuts

/ 100g / 100g

/ 100g

/ 300g

/ 100g

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Burgers, Strips or Nuggets

Assorted Flavours

Assorted Flavours

Assorted Flavours

Assorted

UnsaltedBaked In-Store

Antibiotic & Hormone Free Ground Fresh Daily!

Made Fresh In-Store

Made In-Store

Made Fresh In-Store

Made with Real Whipped Cream

Nature Valley
Granola Bars

Philadelphia

Yogurts
650ml

Olympic

Specials in effect February 18 - 24 while quantities last

Hot 

Price!


